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IDEA EXCHANGE
By LUCILLE PERELMAN, C.P.A., Charleston, West Virginia
“RETURNABLES IN THE
CONSTRUCTION FIELD”
In the electrical and mechanical divi
sions of the construction field the many
items returnable for credit on which a
deposit has been expended may be ac
counted for simply and concisely by the
following method:
Prepare a columnar sheet showing the
date of invoice, vendor’s assigned number
and size, vendor from whom purchased,
vendor’s invoice number, your project or
job number, amount of deposit involved,
sales taxes if applicable, date returned
to vendor, date of credit issued, amount
of credit, purchase order number on
which originally purchased.
Entries made on this columnar record
when deposits are expended comprise a
simple inventory at all times whether the
items be reels from which wire has been
used or drums from which oil for hydrau
lic systems were transported. The least
amount of time may be expended in tak
ing an over-all inventory of money in
volved on items classified as returnables.
—Dixie E. Maffett
Atlanta Chapter

COMPUTING INTEREST
360 DAY BASIS

Following are helpful rules in computing
the interest on any principal for any num
ber of days. When the principal contains
cents, point off four places from the right
of the result to express the interest in dol
lars and cents. When the principal contains
dollars only, point off two places.
4%

5%

6%
8%
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10%

Multiply the principal by the num
ber of days and divide by 90.
Multiply by the number of days
and divide by 72.
Multiply by the number of days
and divide by 60.
Multiply by the number of days
and divide by 45.
Multiply by the number of days
and divide by 40.
Multiply by the number of days
and divide by 36.
—Maxine Wells
Grand Rapids

(Continued from page 12)

if men were treated as animals, there would
be no need to study human relations. The
worker comes first, then the employer. The
customer comes first, then the businessman;
the child come first, then, the teacher. Dig
nity comes first; reasoning comes second.”1
If man is treated as a man, he feels and
acts like a man—a creature who is created
in God’s image, proud to be called a child
of God. Treat him like a dog? He will snarl
and bite. Treat him like a man? That’s the
“human” part of it.
Old Rip Van Winkle stroked his twenty
years’ growth of indifference, nodded his
head and knowingly muttered, “I see what
you mean. I can’t see my feet when my
beard’s too long. What I need is a clean
shave so you can see my ‘human relations.’ ”

Perhaps the method of treating the work
er is based on psychology—no two persons
react to the same situations and can be
handled alike. However, there must be a
reciprocation. Since workers have been
hired to perform similar tasks for the ad
vancement of business, they expect to work
together to derive a mutual benefit. If the
worker wishes to quit he is free to do so;
if management wishes to “fire” him, it is
free to do so—if there is no co-operation
in their business relationship.
“Underlying all human relations is human
dignity. This idea recognizes that business
people exist for people, rather than the
other way around. The producer comes first,
rather than his production; the customer
comes first, instead of the purchase; and so
on . . . The philosophy of human dignity rec
ognizes that the whole man is involved in
business, instead of only his skill or money.
Human dignity is basic to human relations;

1 Davis, Keith. “Human Relations as a Basis”.
Education for Business Beyond High School,
The American Business Education Yearbook,
Vol. XIV, 19 1957, p. 142
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